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SPACE FOR RENT 1
We Tiare a few very eeslrable offices 

left In the new Standard Bank Build- 
In*. King and Jordan Streets: 
known modern convenience;
WULged to suit tenant.

GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE
SÉr

Road Hill; contalna 1* rooms, 
and 2 bathroom»; lot <5

j /venue
a 175?excellent situation; price right.

• <5 :every 
space.ar

il. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 Kin* Street Eut. k h. h. Williams * cess Kin* Street Beet.
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A VAIN ARPÉAL HIER EH NilEVERYBODY WASTWO YOUNG WOMEN DROWNED
Hazel Hick» and Olive Blain Victims

pTHEIR ESCORTS RESCUED

wl£=s^.

o

IN I FOEDinghy Was Upset Far Out in 
Humber Bay and Girl* After 
Clinging to Craft Were Carried 
Away by Wave* — Turbinia'* 
Lifeboat Saved Harold Clark 
and C. J. Wolf.

THE PLACE

<

Nearly Ideal Weather Tempted 
Torontonians to Enjoy 
ThemselvesJn All Forms of 
Out-Door Sports on Victoria 
Day—Thousands Left City 
by Boat and Rail,

Came Into Roil With Stern 
High in Air and 25 Feet of 
Water in Fore Hold—Only 
Nine Feet of Freeboard at 
Bow Above Water — No 
Panic on Board,

*

<S? ^
4s1

AS.V •I * XÙ-
Lake Ontario, juet off the Stanley 

Barracks, a mile ànd a half from 
shore and a mile west of the new 
western gap.L Nry *a/.

;X Tt V♦ ' V;CAUSEt

The upsetting or a 14-foot dinghy 
bearing Ho feet of canvas in a 
single sailboat hired from Walter 
Dean, Sunnyelde, when they at
tempted to bring her about in a 
heavy western wind and sea-

*4 24.—TheMay
Cunard Liner Ivernla, which left Bos
ton May 16 for Queenstown and Liver
pool. struck Daunt Hock at noon to
day during a fog as she was approach-

QUEENSTOWN,

7 a2 WHERE TORONTO. SPENT 
THE DAY.

tore . I 15.000
20,000
12,000

At the Woodbine ................
Baseball, two games...........
Theatres ....................................
Lacrosse game at dcar-

boro .................... ...................
Richmond Hill fair ............ 4,000
Royal Grenadiers1 games 

Markham 
Left by nyfl (5 days).... 70,000 
Street railway carried 

(estimated)’, ...
At the island \.. _
Scar boro Beacb park .... So.OOO 
Niagara Navigation boats 5,000 
Niagara and St. Kitts... 12,000 
Hamilton steamers ............ o.OOO

ing the shore after an eventless voy-iRESCUE f
age.

The vessel is now resting at anchorA lifeboat from the steamer Tur
binia returning from Hamilton at 
12.45 yesterday afternoon.

6,000
)A close to the eastern bank of Kin loch 

Channel Inner harbor with 25 feet of 
watet^ In her fore compartment. Pre
vious reports were to the etfect that 
she had been beached, but these latter 
turned1 out to be 
on board the steam

The first that was known of the ac
cident was when.'"-the* liner passed 
Roche’s Polrft, at the head of Cork 
Harbor. The forward part of the 
Ivernla was sunk deep In the water, 
her stem was high In the air, and she 
had a bad looking list to starboard.

The great hole in the fore part of 
the liner and the narrow margin, nine 
feet of free board above the "water, 
sufficiently indicated what a narrow- 
escape the Cunarder had from dis
aster. The water tight compartments, 
however, stood the strain well, and 
the water was confined to the forward 
hold.

Si! *>
5,000THE DROWNED

/HAZÉL HICKS. 18 years. Shel
burne. Ont., a student at the To
ronto College of Music, boarding at 
64 Pemhroke-street. Toronto.

OLIVE BLAIN, 22 years, Barrie. 
Ont., is a teacher, at the same in
stitution. and rooming with the 
other girl in the city,

* T H E~RESCU È D

karold
year student in arts, living at Tri
nity University residence, whose 
home is in the West Indies.

C. J. Wolf. 30 years, Calgary. 
Alta., a third year divinity student 
at Trinity University, who also re
sides there.

OLIVE BLAIN
Teacher at College of Music, one of 

Victims of Double Drowning on Vic
toria Day

.325.000 

. 58.000
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Hundreds and thousands of anxious
ÿester-

hairline stripe*, 
itraps. Size* 31 Toronto holiday-makers woke 

day morning to find that there was 
promise of Old Sol remaining

Clark, 25 years, a third

THEN HIMSELF \ /a;1 every
-brightly shining all day long, and they 

therefore filled u-p their baskets, or 
bought the boat tickets, or followed 
out other plans which had been enter
tained in their weary brains all spring, 

amusement park was crowded

» A GARMENT.
L long or short 
lateen to match.

, viek/v;\

\aJ, B, Phillips ,Crazed by Liquor, 
Nearly Caused Tragedy 

in St, George St. 
Residence,

k -ù 7~"
Passenger* Landed

The captain brought his damaged 
vessel safely into the inner harbor, 
where she was anchored at the edge 
of the eastern bank. The passengers, 
who numbered 758. were quickly 
landed.

The liner was within a mile of a 
tender which was waiting to take off 
the Irish contingent of passengers, 
when Daunt Rock suddenly loomed

before the 
vessel's way could be stopped the big 
ship struck.

The passengers were at luncheon at 
the time of the accident and quickly 
rushed on deck. The ship only hung 
on the rocks for a short time, and then 
slid off into deep water with a large 
aperture in h®T starboard bows, thru 
which the water flowed and" threaten
ed to flood the liner.

Captain Potter and his officers, 
however, were prompt Jo close the 
bulkhead, and the Inrush of water was . 
confined to the forward hold.

The Ivemia's officers were able to 
passenger* of

rs knee length. 
Each garment,

Once more a holiday sailing accident 
has claimed two lives and. once again, 
it is two young women taken sailing 
by two young men, and their bodies 
left In the waters of the lake, 
fatality occurred when a hired dinghy 
was upset in the lake a mile and half 
out from share and a mfle west of the 
new western gap. The boat was upset 
while Clark1, who was controlling the 
sheet and handling the tiller, was at
tempting to bring the little craft about 
In a heavy but steady wind.

The story of the tragedy, as told by 
Wolf, Is that the party left Dean's 

^boathouse at Sunnyelde at noon and 
■ Un out freely to the point where the
^ accident happened. Tills was about police station, after being overpowered 

V2-30-* Clark decided to bring the boat by David Johnston. 266 St. George-st„ 
p6ibout and come up into the wind, haul

ing in his sheet. Wolf thinks that the 
girls did not shift as directed. He duck- the woman's screams. He was arrest - 
ed hie head to avoid the boom and a ; ed by Chief Inspector David Archi- 
moment later felt the boat going over, bald, who was called from his house at 

All Clung to Boat 
He threw all his weight to windward 

to try and maintain the balance, but with shooting with intent to kill.
Phillips and his wife bad been at

iff
Ah-1

SERENADER: Maybe there are too many leaks in her.

Every
with excitement-seekers, every picnic 
ground was packed with those of the 
quieter natures longing for a silent 
spot (few found them), and those with 
the sailor instinct auve rejoiced in 
the fresh breezes of the lake. Both 
the baseball games at the island were 
well attended, a total of 20,000 turning

True, it
rather disheartening to see Toron-

9.
re most eomfort- 
d 60c. The

ewest American TSCrazed with drink, which he had 
been taking for some days, J. B. Phil
lips, 264 St. George-street, a mining 
engineer. 42 years of age. shot his 
wife in the right breast and then put 
a bullet thru his own shoulder at his 
home at 10.30 last night.

He was taken to the Tonge-street

DEFERRED RESIGNATION 
USED MOTS I# MEXICO

TEACH SCIENCE Of GOVT. BoySeoatsOiosen 
SAYSDUKE OFGONiOCHT For —C?ronat,on

up in a dense fog. andfine quality fuï 
y. $2.0C. 
low. medium or 
$1.00, $1.60 and

out for the double-header.

to lose that afternoon game by so large 
,a, margin, but those who stayed for 
the exciting seventh inning didn’t feel 
>0 badly after all.

The pari-mutuels had. a huge fol
lowing at the Woodbine and the crowd 
backed up their selections of the po
nies generously. The 15,000 people 
packed all the available room, and 
there was a continual scramble to get 
near the betting machine. It would 
have been a great day for the bookies, 
but, alas! there were not any.

The closeness of the weather prom
ised badly for the theatre^, but all the 
houses were astonishingly well patron- | 
ized.

of deputies late to-day started a riot Picnics galore provided a good open- 
in the streets that resulted to-night in air dinner for many thousands, both

in the city and outside. Many Toron
to people traveled to the fairs at 1 
Markham and Richmond Hill. The 
visit of the Royal Grenadiers to the 1 
former place, where they gave a fine 
exhibition of drill, naturally drew a 
contingent of Toronto admirers, and 
the hoys In the scarlet tunics were 
the wonder of the countryside.

On all the available grounds at the 
Island and Inside the city there were 
parties of the- lunchers, both young 
and old being equally at home in this 
branch of holidaying.

Exodus By Boat and Rail 
Weary porters, and employes of the 

Union Station were kept busy hand
ling the enormous crowd of 70,000 
people that streamed In and out all 
day long. But If the steam railways 
were well patronized, the street cars 
were much better. The nickles juet 
rolled into the fare boxes of R. J.’s 

for the vast majority 01 the

Eight Finally Selecte I From 1700 
Toronto Boys Afte - Series of 

Severe Tests

8

Police and Troops Fired oa Crowds 
—Diaz a Very Sick 

w Man,

Canada’s New Governor-Grenerai 
Hopes Universities of Empire 

Will Make it Compulsory,
Kinds

who was summoned to the spot by
The examination of the TorontoI7BNITURB.

j. rich golden fin- members of the boy scouts coronation 
completed Tuesday 

Seventeen hundred boys, all
' contingent was

LONDON, May 24—(C.A.P. Cable). niglit.
—The Duke of/ Connaught, presiding eager to- take the trip, started in the 
at the Royal Colonial Institute din- competition, but -when it came to tak- 
ner, said that' the Imperial contercnce jng. up Eti0ut craft, only 36 Qualified, 
undoubtedly worked well, being a con- When the scout craft examination was 
solidation of the empire, welding the 
parts into an, indissoluble whole. The 
solution of self-government "by the 
dominions was the most Important 
British contribution to the science of 
government. He earnestly hoped-that 
the universities of the empire would 
give this a full, definite and compul
sory place in their curriculum. He al
luded to the marvelous emigration to 
Canada,
and Newfoundland
award, which had been accepted loy
ally in the United States. In Cana
dian naval matters the closest connec
tion with the British navy must and 
would be the aim of both govern-

r1MEXICO CITT,. May 24—Enraged 
by the announcement that President 
Diaz and Vice-President Corral would 
not resign before to-morrow, specta
tors from the galleries of the chamber

quickly reassure the 
their safety, and there was no sign of 
panic on hoard.

An examination of the steamer shows 
that the water is penetrating holds Nos. 
2 and 3 as well as No. L

hirers and heavy 
drawer above.

273 St. George-street, and is charged

was thrown into the -water, 
he came up, the girls were clinging 
to the boat on either side of him.
He was at the middle of die botfl and week] and when his wjfe went up t0 
Clark was at the. stern. Each of them : the servants’ room, having put their 
helped hold one of the girls to the boat two uttle "girls to bed, she heard her 
and one of them was holding on to husband coming upstairs. When he 
. j/" * They seemed not to be very reached the doorway, he leveled an 
badly frightened and were calling for 1 automatic pistol at her and fired. The 
help and waving to attract attention. bullet entered the right breast and

Wolf says that the waves were very f4me 0„^ over the right shoulder. The 
high and kept them changing positions 
constantly as the boat rolled beneath 
them. All were at the epen side of the 
boat as she lay half over In the waves.

After they had been hanging to the 
boat for about seven or

VWh en
the races yesterday afternoon. Phil
lips had been drinking heavily all61 writing board 

mod legs with
finished only 22 remained to take the 
final examination.

The Ivernla was built at Newcastle 
ir. 1900. She -to of 9058 tons net register. 
582 feet jong, 64.9 beam and 37.8 feet 
deep. ■ ’ ,

Daunt Rock, " on which the Ivernla 
struck, is à" pinnacle, with ten feet of 
water over It, about four and a quar
ter miles from Roche'a Point, the Irish 
mainland.
westward take special precautions to 
avoid the rock.

I,"at least three deaths and the wound
ing of many persons by volleys fired 
by police and troops.

In the midst of It all, President Dias 
ie <Âi a sick bed. 

good authority this afternoon that 
despite recent optimistic reports of 
his condition the president has shown 
several degrees of fever for the last 
five days. He declines to see all vis-

A written paper was .prepared otr the 
history, geograph^and resources of the 

)h resulted in the
i Amade, lumed fin- .■

■ABritish Empire, w: 
following eight scouts being chosen Mi|e back. Price, It was learned on
to represent Toronto on the contin
gent: M. C. Hugnee, 33 Rusholme-road, 
14th troop; E. H. Redman, Birchcliff, 
6th troop D. Huestls, 64 Huntley, 2nd 
troop; F. Besser, Sproat-avenue, 30th 
troop; C. H. Stalker, 11 AJbany-ave- 
nue, L'Oth troop; E- Kihler, 15 Chicora-

. 1man then turned the pistol on himself 
and put a shot in his own left shoul
der. He then went downstairs.

Vessels bound from the
and sheet metal.

Mr. Johnston was just about to retire 
for the night when he heard the two 

— eight minutes,'; silatg. He paid no attention as there
o], xx as washed off and xvent under. 1 jlad been fireworks in the neighborhood 
hen he came up the girls were gone. ajj gx-ening. A moment later his wife 

ie had no Idea that they were about j rushed Into the room crying that she 
0 let, go. Clark xvas very weak and ' ]lad heard Mrs- Phillips screaming for 

If was just.going to help him when help. Mr. Johnston jumped into his 
nelp came. The Turbinia was seen ar- trousers and rushed into the next 
proaenmg and Clark and Wolf waved hoU8e; there he found pihnips at the 

, , T le steamer was seen to head of the stairs; he was bleeding
alter her course in their direction and - from d wounds in his right tern-
short!’-afterwards sounded three blasts ]e and left ah0ulder. Johnston bore 
of her whistle and a moment later low- , ]llm down and held him. tho he begged 

ri5, aJifeb0~u’ Whlch tbe to be released. The neighbor also took
Z ? boaJ; ,They rr!, taLken the revolver from him and then In-
l -ï ia"o,tld th\r,° r specter .Archibald entered and held the

remo ed In the police ambulance to Dr D- v. McPherson. 556 Bath-
erSit"' whe,re ,Vark Was Pi,t urst-street. was called and dressed his 

to bed in a state of collapse. , , ,
Fir B° AxrWTaTS T>4Siv ht?d 4 When the patrol wagon came he was

r„^KSt4 ?f 1 1e off in charge of Station Duty-man century*.
,.“r. ,la to d The or Id yesterday McGregor. At the station he was In a Bv her neighbor there were-on
that they were coming into the city h>15lerlcal condition from drink and soil'of Canada to-day 500,000 who five
"hen they saw what appeared to-be a excttement a,ld kept calling for his years ago were American citizens and 
hush Moating in the. water. It was ! ,. d chlldren not ]OVal subjects of King George. If
uter seen to he. a capsized boat, and | ^ McPherson also attended Mrs. any one thought that therein lay dan- thru the woods, or along the country
he ordered their course altered so as ! ph|m who was taken into Mr. John- ger to British connection he must have roads yesterday, you were charmed with
to approach it. Then he ordered E ,t . residence. The children and the a poor idea of the value, force and the surprising verdure of the scene,
Picknrd*. wheelman, to take charge of maid a]so g t the night there. Nei- strength of British institutions. So and you felt the clean, sweet wind that
a life!,r,at. xvhlch was loxvered. j th xvounds of Phillips nor of his long as the latter spelt freedom and t,jew fr0m Che west—delightful Queen’s

The boat went out and took off one dangerous. - prosperity, so long would Canada re- weather_^ freshness in nature even In
of the men the Other was found under ------- -------------- -------------- main what it is. Sir N\ Ufrld assured Canad,|a:l d of M that made you
the stern in a greatly fatigued condi- lA/ u 11/tivri: à fxi OPTIMKT the Duke of Connaught of a heartj
tlon. They were asked if that was all W. H. WHY I t AIN Ur I I M lb I “écorne awaiting him, not least from think of how near this country of Can-
there were, and replied in the affirma- I ----------- _ Americans who had taken up their ada is to the fountains of life and de-
tlve- While on their way to the Tur- West Promises Huge Grain Crop, abode jn Canada. lights that never cease to please. The
hinia they told that the girls had been Says C. P. R. Official, Premier Fisher, also responding, old Queen is no more, but the charms
withrhem, and when a.sked where they ----------- said that the best thing ,he could wish 0f our springtide never die; they live t0 relatives In the west end for the rest
"ere. said that they had let go about The acreage under cultivation in the to -happen to Australia xtould be to be on; they rams yesterday, as ever, in all of th» ds>"i °n the street car were two
ten minutes before the rescue- Northwest now reaches twenty aiong side such a population as was fhe|r glorinus manifestations, imparting young colored men, one with a fish-pole.

Purser S. Hexvitt rendered first aid to million acres, according to figures-sup- Canada. If Australia mad sixty or ^ $pirit of bone of freshness and of j The child picked up acquaintanceship
Clark when he was got on board the plied The World by W. H. Whyte, seventy millions of people of similar j wlth 0ne of the colored boys: as the
•teamer.and it took 25 minutes to bring Winnipeg, vice-president of th C F ldeas on its borders, Invasion would ■ • xx-err to be plucked, in the j latter got off one handed the youngster
film t" vonaciousness. , R. Mr. >>h>te was seen in tne ue*n s not* be feared. » ^Hard to Recover Bodies. ! Hotel last evening, and. to say the |r Joseph Ward thought that the woods; the little star flower was every- ^ *n the a

When word of the drowning was least, he is very optimistic about the ; instructions issued by thfe colon.al where, and the grass and the dande- the race track, and In the fourth race
taken to the girls’ boarding-house, crop results for this year. He stales office to governors-general thruout 1:0ns of tne open blew in waves across be saw the entry. The Mgger. Re-
meesages were sent to Miss Hicks’ pa- that the farmers entertain hopes for , tiie whole of their terms should state the view. m calling the Incident .of the forenoon, he
fents at Shelburne, Ont., and to Miss , a greater harvest than ever before. : that the yought not to remain in the . A Canadian who was In the fields exclaimed: "That’s good > enough for
B’an’s bnther at Sauilt Ste. Merle, ’ There Is 25 per cent, more land un- bounds of the dominions, but mom '■^terday " must have felt a glow of me!" and he put on «5 to win anj $5

lunt- i der cultivation this year than last, time to time make an exchange. V) hy patHot,«m and a flre that ■ourned in to show, and cashed In $22». These
[The bodies were lost In water too This Increase is mostly in Saskatche- should Connaught remain a whole ^ that Canada was good enough things do happen.
Peep t,r dragging and It is likely that wan " said Mr. Whyte "Manitoba term In Canada . Why ^ a ^ ^ ,)ur ln,tltution, that —-------------------------------
[he friend» will have to wait for the ha? inerxased its acreage by three mil- month* in Australia 01 New Zealand , ,.n„nd th, _.pr„
liodies to come to the surface. The lions. Alberta has increased from one- | ------------------------------centred round . .ic name or \ ictona were,
■pot where they were droxvned is out- ha"f to-one million acres and Saskat- | 'TWAS FAIR TO CLOUDY. worto preserx ,ng and .trengroenlng.
side of the city limits and therefore chewan is boasting of having six mil- j _______
«kimee under the jurisdiction of the : lion acres more under cultivation." j The “24th of May" was a| good day
county authorities i ------------------------------------ for an outing. Old Sol was Thampered _ ,

I °ne of the girls had been out with MME. BERNHARDT COMING AGAIN somewhat in his summer’s work by a , If we were Robert Jo-hn and had at
Llarke sailing "on Tuesday night The I   i cloudy sky, and the temperature was . heart the interests ot Sir William In
other girl met both men for the first- Manager Sheppard announces that j erT“ok thl atierooon off all their diversities, we would see that
nine yesterday. Wolf had met neither the celebrated French actress. Mme. after a heavy week’s Work. The the Broadview car that crossed the 
of the girls until yesterday. Both 1 Sarah Bernhardt, will, previous to her i>ineen Company registered one of the 
nen could sxvim anil Clark is said departure for Paris, give one perform- largest hat periods in its history, the 
>>' Wolf to he an expert sailor, but ance at the Princess Theatre, on the sales on Saturday. Monday and Tues- 
N1 “ava that he himself knows noth- nigjit of Tuesday, June 6, when she will d»>" Panarai*
k of sailing. present a double b.R Mater, ink’s "Sis- ^the 1-*“^ Panamas

Miss Rlain wxore a blue suit and t^r Beatrice, preceded by Jean Ma- to t^renty-flve — all superior value In
rie." This will probably be Mme- Bern- South American weaves received two 
hardt's last appearance in Toronto, weeks Sgo from the tropics.

reed seats and and congratulated Canada 
on the fisheries

1 \.50.
Itors, including members of the diplo
matic corps, and takes nothing but 
liquid nourishment, 
told a visitor to-day that the presi
dent’s principal diet was warm milk. 
His condition is regarded as serious 
by members of his family.

Telegraphic reports were received 
to-night stating that demonstrations

ttage avenue, 5th troop;-W. Preston. 23 Gore- 
vale-ave,, ,23rd troop; Walter Moore, 11 
Rowland-road, 11th . troop.

; pAil these must pass a medical ex- 
“Sr Wilfrid Laurier, in responding, ^nation by a duly appointed military

831,1 'them*1 that Canada r" H O- Hughes, who took first honors
them t - jn examination» was presented to are in progress In Tehuantepec, Gua-

Earl Grey, who commented upon the dalajara and Zacatecas.

Madame Diaz

MAY BE FATAL * -
’. Thursday, 19d 
■sday 2 for 5c. , madlv.

TO PICTsure
-maining a nation within the empire
There was a condition that might-be , , , . ..
compared with an adolescent, having manly bearing and the serviceable uni- 
been no account, and suddenly de- form that has been prv.ided for the 
veloned into full vigor. The United contingent.
States was the country of the nine- The Canadian representatives will 
teenth centurv. Canada of the twen- sail from Montreal on June 10, by the 
tteth. but Canada overshadowed every steamship Megantic.

men,
The federal I crowd going and coming everywhere 

governor of Jalisco, Manuel Cueeta : gt0od by the old reliable electric street 
Gallardo, was driven out. At Zacate
cas the troops fired on the mob, kill
ing four. Further details are lacking.

< ■

I car. A few used their legs and their 
automobiles, but they were not many, 
comparatively speaking.

_ _ To Hamilton, to Niagara and toPassenger Drops Dead Port Dalhousie the crowd of fresh air
QUEIBC.C, Ma.y 24. Mrs. Saran friends turned with Joy. The Haimtl- 

thlTO-class passenger on the ton boats used the new western gap 
steamer Royal George, dropped dead in without mishap and carried big 
the. Immigration shede just after dis- crowdg on every trip, 
embarking from the vessel this after- And besides the crowds at the bigger I 
noon at five o'clock. Sue was going affairs, there were masses of people | 
to meet a family named Matthews In 1 wj,o watched amateur games or play? 1 
Toronto. Heart disease Is supposed ed them. Tennis and baseball in club 1 
to have been the cause of death. Tho and park, boating on the waters and ; 
coroner was notified and will hold an ! 
inquest.

Regular 25*.
Feared by Friends of Recipro

city That Postponement of 
Operation of Pulp and Paper 
Clause Would Alienate Sup- ‘ 
port of American News
papers, .

!fit
pQc. Thursday, i AND A 1 Turner, athe QUEEN’S WEATHER 

FRESH WIND

r +! As you walked across the fields and

many other forms of arruisem 
j patronized by their followers, with 1 
1 onl yone accident recorded. That, the 
j double drowning in Humber Bay, mar- ■ 
1 red for many the pleasure of the dav, 1 
; but to those who saw the vast crowds

ent were ;

XANOTHER HUNCHimwadf's ûew I 
Hge border line I 
Mock pattern, j 
kt.'s wanted for I, 
jeX Thursday, |i

OTTAWA, May 24.—(Special.)—Con
sternation reigns In ministerial clr- 

everywhere, it was a marvel that j , because of the Root amendment 
more accidents did not occur, a he tire- _T , ,
works were noticeably in the back- ! to the reciprocity bill In Washington, 
ground, which godsend kept the Brit- jt js fear»1 hy friends of the agree- 
ish national holiday so much »ees ment that an amendment such as Sen-
sanguinary than that of Uncle Sam, ___
altho none the less patriotic. "Pre- ator Root proposes,- preventing the 
serve us from reciprocity on national pulp and paper clause from being lm- 
holidays," remarked a citizen. mediately effective, will have the re-

Taken all in all, there have been suit of killing the support which the 
few Victoria Days in recent years American newspapers have given to 
when the weather has been so grac- President Taft and which alone has 
tous, altho the clouding up about 11 j saved the pact up to date, 
o'clock a.m. caused temporary anx- 1 The Root amendment is known here 
iety However, the sky soon cleared, ! to be the result of strong pressure 
and In the afternoon Its blue serenity brought to hear upon the New York 
and the floods of sunshine made the : senator by paper manufacturers of his 
holiday an ideal one. 1 state, especially Shout Plattsburg. The

^ , In the mornng the Veterans of '66, prospect of free paper Is believed here
WHO 3 SEEN IV! UUIUAN 7 I South African Veterans and Army and to be all that the American Newspa-

, , ----------- i Navv Veterans, Joined in decorating per Association saw in the reciprocity
-W here ? that great master in rush- I Monuments In Queen’s Park. I agreement, and its nullification, as

lng construction work, McGuigan. to j House of Providence Picnic propoe^fl by Senator Root, would leave
wit. that the new Queen-street over- j what Canada’s National Exhibition : the newspaper interests no reason for 
head bridge at the Don is making no 1 js to the west end of the city in the ! fighting a battle in which they would
headway? Surely he isn’t at the races fall, the House of Providence picnic j be no longer Interested. This would
or at tire Long Sault! I on 'victoria Day is to the cast. For mean the defeat of the agreement in

Every- day’s delay Is a cost to the over twenty years the greatest cbarlt- the United States and wquI^
the able picnic in the Dominion has been ground from under Sir WTTf

in the House of Providence rer and Hon) W. S. Fielding, 
grounds, Power-street, with ever-in- The pulp anti paper clause which 
creasing success. Yesterday the Root is attacking is but a part of Hie 
grounds were the scene of all that agreement proper, but was added to 
could be imagined in the way of open- the bill at Washington to please the

associated newspapers of the United 
States and earn their good-will.

The Hunoh Editor of The World hai : 
this to record: Yesterday forenoon an 
ordinary citizen took hie wife and child

1

English porce- 
iec-oration. fin- 
rsHay special, ;

h
"T_.

English ma
ri oh aesort- 

ay. 39c. 
ft ware, 
joctal. 20c. 
«ware reduced 
bottles, sugars, 
-sc bowls, juga, 
ipecial, 23c.

V»**8.

with

TO ROBERT JOHN.

Oxfords
l Oxfords, Blu- 
pe. and button 
lours calf, gun 
me style* have 
tops, all sise* 
rice, Thursday,

cut the 
frid Lau-critizens. They remember that 

former bridge was held back over a ; hf'd
Don bridge Just after the Canadian 
Northern train from the north came 
down at. about 7.50 every evening 
we’d have a car big enough to give tira 
passengers who got off that tratn a 
seat, instead of a stand-up on the tail- 
board.

year, and. at an unnecessary cost of 
two minutes' a day to everyone who 
crossed It amounted up to a sum that 
would have paid for the bridge twice 
o~er. Page McGuigan, boy. Continued on Page 2, Column 2.Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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